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Abstract.  Sperm DNA damage affects the conception rate resulting from human assisted reproduction technology. The 
objective of this study was to adapt the terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) 
assay to provide a quality parameter for bull semen based on the detection of sperm DNA damage. Fresh semen was collected 
from two Japanese Black bulls (A, B) several times over the course of a year, and the percentage of TUNEL-positive 
spermatozoa (sperm TUNEL index) was determined. Individual differences in semen were detected using the sperm TUNEL 
index in these bulls (P < 0.01). The sperm TUNEL index of cryopreserved semen obtained from test-mated Japanese Black 
(n = 30, including two bulls with a conception rate lower than 10%) and Holstein (n = 34) bulls were analyzed. The average 
sperm TUNEL index and conception rate resulting from artificial insemination (AI) were 4.7% and 55.7% for Japanese Black, 
and 4.9% and 39.5% for Holstein, respectively. A weak negative correlation between sperm TUNEL index and conception 
rate was observed in Holstein bulls (P < 0.05). Semen samples from six bulls with more than 10% sperm TUNEL index were 
studied, and these samples showed low sperm viability. However, semen resulting in a very low conception rate did not have 
a high sperm TUNEL index. Although it would be difficult to predict a low conception rate resulting from AI using the sperm 
TUNEL index alone, the index can be used as an additional parameter to provide a more comprehensive description of semen 
quality.
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Semen quality is routinely assessed according to characteristics of 
the spermatozoa such as concentration, motility, and morphology 

that can be observed by microscopy. Even though semen shows 
normal motility and morphology, some males suffer from extremely 
low fertility, and a previous report indicated that 15.5% of idiopathic 
infertile men had normal semen parameters [1]. It is possible that 
sperm DNA damage is an underlying factor in successive pregnancy 
losses and in the failure of assisted conception [2]. DNA damage 
may involve single-strand breaks or nicks, double-stranded breaks or 
fragments, deletions, additions, or base modifications. Sperm DNA 
damage is commonly assayed by the sperm chromatic structure 
assay (SCSA), single cell gel electrophoresis (Comet assay), and 
terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nick end 
labeling (TUNEL) [3–5]. It remains unclear whether sperm DNA 
damage is directly related to male fertility [6]; however, assessment 
of sperm DNA damage is recommended before semen is used for 
human assisted reproductive technology (ART), including artificial 

insemination (AI).
The TUNEL assay can detect DNA strand breaks that are mainly 

induced by reactive oxygen species (ROS) and abortive apoptosis 
[7, 8]. Sperm DNA strand breaks occur in each ejaculate and can 
also be induced by ROS [9, 10]. Therefore, the TUNEL assay may 
be the most appropriate method for assessing sperm DNA strand 
breaks [8, 11]. Furthermore, infertile patients whose spermatozoa 
had a high percentage of DNA damage as detected by TUNEL assay 
showed significantly lower conception rates [12]. In another study, 
the percentage of TUNEL-positive spermatozoa (sperm TUNEL 
index) of semen could differentiate infertile men from fertile men 
[13]. Sperm TUNEL index was also related to the fertility of fresh 
semen obtained from Holstein breeding bulls [14], and young 
Norwegian Red bulls [15].

The objectives of the present study were to verify the efficacy 
of the sperm TUNEL index for bovine semen quality assessment, 
and to examine the relationship between the sperm TUNEL index 
and conception rate resulting from artificial insemination (AI) using 
cryopreserved semen obtained from Japanese Black and Holstein bulls.

Materials and Methods

Semen
Fresh semen was obtained from two Japanese Black bulls (A; 

14 years-old, and B; 7 years-old) reared in the NARO institute of 
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Livestock and Grassland Science (NILGS), 1–3 times per a month 
from September 2013 to August 2014. Twenty µl of fresh semen 
was immediately used for the TUNEL assay. The rest of the semen 
was diluted in extender (composition: 20% egg-yolk, 0.13 M Tris, 
0.05 M citric acid, 0.04 M lactose, 0.04 M raffinose, 0.5 mg/ml 
gentamicin, and 600 IU/ml penicillin G potassium), and stored at 5 
C for a week [16]. Diluted semen with 7% glycerol was also frozen 
and stored in liquid nitrogen until use. Animal experiments were 
approved by the Committee for the Care and Use of Experimental 
Animals at NILGS (No.14111041).

Cryopreserved semen from Japanese Black (n = 30, 14–36 months 
old) and Holstein (n = 34, 15–22 months old) bulls was provided by 
the Maebashi Institute of Animal Science, Livestock Improvement 
Association of Japan, Inc. (LIAJ). The semen quality and their 
conception rate were determined at LIAJ. For the AI service of 
each bull, the semen collection was performed weekly for one 
month in most cases. Morphology and motility were determined 
microscopically as part of the routine semen assessment. Viable 
spermatozoa and viable spermatozoa with normal acrosomes were 
assessed with non-lipophilic peanut agglutinin conjugated to FITC 
(PNA-FITC, Sigma Aldrich, MO, USA) and propidium iodide (PI, 
Molecular Probes, Life Technologies, OR, USA), and then quantified 
using flow cytometry (Beckman Coulter, Inc. Brea, CA, USA)
[17]. Each one of frozen straws was used for subsequent TUNEL 
analysis. The AI test was performed once for each Japanese Black 
bull from 2010 to 2013, and twice for each Holstein bull from 
2011 to 2013. Exceptionally, the AI data for one Japanese Black 
bull (JB2) were accumulated from 1996 to 1997. The conception 
rates resulting from AI were determined for 32–91 Japanese Black 
cows/heifers for each Japanese Black bull (a total of 1,234 cows/
heifers) and 124–213 Holstein cows/heifers for each Holstein bull 
(a total of 5,952 cow/heifers), kept at a private breeding ranch in 
Japan. The conceptions were examined by a conventional method 
including 70-day non-return, rectal palpation, and ultrasonography. 
The conception rate (CR) was calculated by the following equation: 
CR (%) = nPREG / (nAI – nUD) × 100, where nPREG is the number 
of pregnancies, nAI is the number of AI services, and nUD is the 
number of unidentified pregnancies; these animals were shipped 
from program prior to pregnancy confirmation. Other reproduction 
data such as parity of cows/heifers, and estrus synchronization, 
and number of insemination for each AI service were not obtained.

Sperm preparation
Frozen-thawed or liquid stored semen was washed twice in 

Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline without calcium chloride 
and magnesium chloride (PBS-). The wash step was omitted for the 
fresh semen, and semen was added directly in the following dilution 
step. Semen was diluted in PBS- to 10 or 20 × 106 spermatozoa/ml 
for all experiments. Sperm smears were prepared on a slide using 
15–20 µl of the dilution, slides were air dried and fixed with 2% 
(w/v) paraformaldehyde in PBS- for 30 min.

TUNEL assay
The amount of DNA fragmentation was determined by TUNEL 

assay using a commercially available kit (In Situ Cell Death Detection 
Kit, fluorescein, Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA), whereby the free 

3-OH ends of DNA are labeled with fluorescein conjugated dUTP 
by the enzyme terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase. Briefly, the 
fixed spermatozoa on the slides were washed three times for 5 
min with PBS- and permeabilized with 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 
containing 0.1% (w/v) sodium citrate for 2 min on ice. Samples 
were then incubated in 50-µl of TUNEL reaction mixture for 1 h at 
37 C in a dark and humidified atmosphere. For a positive control, 
spermatozoa slides were treated with RNase-free DNase I (400 U/
ml, Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) at room temperature for 10 min 
before incubation with the TUNEL reagent. For a negative control, 
spermatozoa slides were incubated with the TUNEL reagent in the 
absence of terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase. Slides were washed 
three times with PBS- and cover slips were mounted using mounting 
medium (VECTASHELD®, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, 
USA). Positive TUNEL staining was observed under a fluorescence 
microscope (TE2000U, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) using the B-2A filter 
(450–490 nm excitation filter, 505 nm dichroic mirror, 520 nm 
bandpass filter). The sperm TUNEL index was determined by 
counting the positive and negative stained spermatozoa in each of 
the ten fields of vision.

Statistical analysis
Differences between Bull A and B were examined by one-way 

ANOVA. Statistical analysis shown in Fig. 3 was performed using 
a paired t-test. The relationship between the sperm TUNEL index 
and conception rate after AI was analyzed by Spearman’s rank 
correlation coefficient.

Results

An annual variation of sperm TUNEL index
Fresh semen were collected from two Japanese Black bulls (A, 

B) over the course of a year (from October 2013 to August 2014), 
and was examined using the sperm TUNEL index. The results 
obtained using the sperm TUNEL index changed during the course 
of the study as shown in Fig. 1a. Individual differences in the sperm 
TUNEL index were observed between these bulls, and the index 
of Bull B (6.9 ± 3.5%) was significantly higher than that of Bull 
A (2.3 ± 1.6%) [mean ± standard deviation (SD), P < 0.01]. The 
sperm TUNEL index changed but remained at a low level in Bull A 
(ranging from 0.3 to 5.6%) and was unstable in Bull B (ranging from 
2.8 to 15.3%) throughout the year. Over the year, the sperm motility 
of Bull A was better than that of the sperm of Bull B (70+++ vs. 
40+++, P < 0.01). The sperm motility was altered during the year, 
especially that from Bull B; however, the results derived from the 
sperm TUNEL index did not reflect the motility (Fig. 1b).

The sperm TUNEL index under different semen condition
The sperm TUNEL indices of fresh, frozen-thawed (n = 8), and 

liquid-stored (5 C for a week; n = 6) semen were compared (Fig. 
2, and 3). Significant differences in the sperm TUNEL index were 
detected between “fresh” and “frozen-thawed” semen from Bull A, 
“fresh” and “liquid-stored” from Bull A, and “fresh” and “frozen-
thawed” from Bull B (P < 0.05); however, no significant difference 
in the index was observed between the “fresh” and “liquid-stored” 
from Bull B (P = 0.06).
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The sperm TUNEL index and male fertility
The sperm TUNEL index for frozen-thawed semen obtained from 

Japanese Black (n = 30) and Holstein (n = 34) bulls was analyzed. 
The conception rate in these bulls was examined by the AI test. The 
mean values of the sperm TUNEL index and conception rate were 
4.7 ± 4.0% and 55.7 ± 16.2% for Japanese Black and 4.9 ± 2.3% 
and 39.5 ± 4.9% for Holstein bulls, respectively (Table 1). There 
was no significant correlation between the sperm TUNEL index 
and conception rate in Japanese Black bulls (r = –0.27, P > 0.05) 
(Fig. 4a). A weak negative correlation between the sperm TUNEL 
index and conception rate was observed in Holstein bulls (r = –0.33, 
P < 0.05) (Fig. 4b).

Fig. 1. Sperm TUNEL index (panel a) and sperm motility (panel b) 
observed in semen from Bull A and B over the course of a year 
(from September 2013 to August. 2014).

Fig. 2. TUNEL positive spermatozoa obtained from Bull B visualized by fluorescence microscopy. TUNEL positive spermatozoa were detected 
in fresh semen (a, a’), liquid-stored semen (5 C for a week; b, b’), negative control (c, c’), and positive control (d, d’). The upper panels 
show FITC-stained images, and the lower panels show phase-contrast images.

Fig. 3. The mean sperm TUNEL index in semen that was fresh, 
frozen-thawed, and liquid-stored (5 C for one week), obtained 
from Bull A and B. Error bars indicate standard deviation. 
Asterisks show significant differences between samples (P < 
0.05) detected by a paired t-test.
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The mean percentages of viable spermatozoa and of viable 
spermatozoa with normal acrosomes were 58.0 ± 10.9% and 50.6 
± 13.6% for Japanese Black and 59.6 ± 16.2% and 50.4 ± 13.4% 
for Holstein bulls, respectively (Table 1). A negative correlation 
between the sperm TUNEL index and the percentage of viable 
spermatozoa was observed in both Japanese Black (r = –0.49, P < 
0.01) and Holstein bulls (r = –0.36, P < 0.05). A weak negative 
correlation between the sperm TUNEL index and the percentage 
of viable spermatozoa with normal spermatozoa was observed in 
Japanese Black bulls (r = –0.39, P < 0.05); however, there was no 
significant correlation between these parameters in Holstein bulls 
(r = –0.22, P > 0.05).

Five Japanese Black bulls (JB3–7) and one Holstein bull (H1) 
showed more than 10% sperm TUNEL index (Fig. 4, Table 1). 
However, bulls with conception rate less than 10% (JB1; 6.1%, and 
JB2; 8.8%) did not show effectively high levels of sperm TUNEL 
index (6.8%, and 4.8%, respectively) (Fig 4., Table 1). The percentage 
of viable spermatozoa with a normal acrosome was lower in JB3–7 
and H1 than in JB1 and JB2 (Table 1). The numbers of spermatozoa 
with tail-stump defects varied among semen samples; however, 
in two animals (JB7 and H1) such spermatozoa were detected at 
levels over 10% (Table 1). The sperm TUNEL index tended to 
decrease when only intact spermatozoa were counted; especially in 
JB7 (10.5 vs. 2.8%). Conversely, the sperm TUNEL index in intact 
spermatozoa remained high in two animals (JB3 and JB4, 12.4% 
and 11.2%, respectively).

Discussion

The TUNEL assay is one of the most common methods used to 
assess sperm DNA fragmentation [8, 11]. Several kinds of TUNEL 
assay kits are available commercially, which are cost effective and 
standardized by the manufacturers. Although TUNEL-positive 
spermatozoa can be easily assessed using flow cytometry [8], we 

analyzed the samples by microscopy in order to assess the relation-
ship between the sperm TUNEL index and tail-stump defects in 
spermatozoa. Our method can easily identify false positive staining 
that is not spermatozoon within the sample.

We investigated variation of the sperm TUNEL index in two 
Japanese Black bulls over the course of a year, and individual 
differences were observed. To our knowledge, this is the first report 
that shows changes over one-year in the sperm TUNEL index in bulls. 
Namely, Bull A scored lower than Bull B in the sperm TUNEL index 
throughout the year (Fig. 1a). The sperm TUNEL index characteristic 
is likely to be inherent to each individual semen. The sperm TUNEL 
index remained at a low level in Bull A semen (ranging from 0.3 
to 5.6%) and was unstable in Bull B semen (ranging from 2.8 to 
15.3%) throughout the year. Although the reason is unknown, these 
results indicated that the sperm TUNEL index can also could vary 
depending on the collection day for the same bull. Moreover, the 
results derived from the sperm TUNEL index were not related to 
semen quality parameters such as sperm motility (Fig. 1b).

The sperm TUNEL index was a successful measure of semen 
quality using fresh, frozen-thawed, and liquid-stored (at 5 C for 
one week) semen. The sperm TUNEL index that was observed in 
two bulls was likely to increase in frozen-thawed or liquid-stored 
semen (Fig. 3). Our results are in agreement with the findings from 
human spermatozoa obtained from infertile patients [18, 19]. In 
humans, fragmentation of sperm DNA is associated with an increase 
in oxidative stress during cryopreservation rather than activation 
of caspases and apoptotic sequelae [19]. This was supported by 
the present observation that the sperm TUNEL index increased in 
frozen-thawed, or liquid-stored semen samples. In contrast, some 
reports have suggested that sperm cryopreservation has no effect 
on sperm DNA fragmentation in human or bull semen [14, 20, 21]. 
These incompatibilities between reports might be due to differences 
in semen freezing conditions such as the composition of semen 
extender and the freezing procedure used, since sperm damage 

Table 1. Intact spermatozoa and those with tail-stump defects observed in semen that resulted in a low conception rate after AI (< 10%) or high level of 
sperm TUNEL index (> 10%)

Bull

Spermatozoa analyzed by TUNEL assay

Viable 
spermatozoa 

(%)

Viable 
spermatozoa with 
normal acrosomes 

(%)

Number of 
cows/ heifer 
used for AI

Conception 
rate after AI 

(%)

All spermatozoa analyzeda) Tail-stump defect 
spermatozoab)

Intact 
spermatozoa

Number of 
spermatozoa analyzed

Sperm TUNEL 
index (%) b/a (%) Sperm TUNEL 

index (%)
Sperm TUNEL 

index (%)
JB1 1234 6.8 6 50.7 4.1 73 65.5 33 6.1
JB2 1270 4.8 4.6 54.7 2.3 76 69.7 91 8.8
JB3 1937 15.5 5.6 67 12.4 40.5 35.5 43 44.2
JB4 1456 13.9 5.7 56.8 11.2 45 29.9 42 61.9
JB5 1523 11.8 5.8 57.5 8.8 50 36.8 43 60.5
JB6 1327 10.5 4.7 66.7 7.7 43 41.8 37 40.5
JB7 1679 10.5 12.2 67.4 2.8 51.5 41.2 43 53.5
H1 886 12.2 11.3 47.6 7.7 58 44.6 152 32.2
JB-All 4.7 58 50.6 41.1 55.7
H-All 4.9 59.6 50.4 175.1 39.5
JB1–2; bulls with low conception rate after AI (< 10%). JB3–7, H1; bulls includes high level (> 10%) of sperm TUNEL index spermatozoa in their semen. 
JB-All; the mean values of all Japanese Black bulls analyzed (n = 30), H-All; the mean values of all Holstein bulls analyzed (n = 34).
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occurs during cryopreservation as a result of mechanical stress to 
the plasma membrane and the generation of excess ROS [22, 23].

In the previous report, Holstein bulls with subfertility had a high 
sperm TUNEL index (25% and 20%), whereas the remaining three 
bulls that possessed average or high fertility, had less than 15% [14]. 
It is thought that sperm with a TUNEL index lower than 20% may 
not affect the result of AI. Another research group showed that the 
TUNEL assay is a valuable tool that can be used to evaluate semen 
quality in relation to conception rate resulting from AI in young 
Norwegian red bulls [15]. The bulls that were found to have a sperm 
TUNEL index less than 4.8%, the odds of AI success were 10% higher 
compared with the average. However, using this threshold parameter 
with our results, the average conception rate did not differ between 
the Japanese Black bull groups (with the exception of two subfertile 
bulls, JB1 and JB2) with a lower (< 4.8%, n = 20) and higher (> 
4.8%, n = 8) sperm TUNEL indices (60.8% vs. 54.9%, P > 0.05). 
This was also observed between Holstein bulls with lower (< 4.8%, 
n = 19) and higher (> 4.8%, n = 15) sperm TUNEL indices (40.5% 
vs. 38.2%, P > 0.05). This suggests that the threshold parameter of 
the sperm TUNEL index may be much higher than 4.8% and needs 
to be adjusted for Japanese bulls.

Although a weak correlation between the sperm TUNEL index 
and conception rate was observed in Holstein bulls (r =–0.33, P < 
0.05) (Fig. 4b), semen with a conception rate less than 10% (JB1 
and JB2) did not generate an effective level of sperm TUNEL index. 
These findings might suggest that the sperm TUNEL index would 
not be a strict parameter of semen quality in bulls; however, it has 
been shown that sperm DNA damage induces apoptosis of bovine 
embryos [24]. The same phenomenon has also been observed in 
humans[12, 25]. DNA damage in human sperm was not correlated 
with the fertilization rate, but there was a significantly reduced 
conception rate in IVF patients inseminated with TUNEL positive 
spermatozoa [12]. These results also suggest that the TUNEL assay 

might provide a threshold parameter concerning semen quality. The 
threshold parameter of the sperm TUNEL index would be more than 
20%[14]. In addition, it was suggested that if the semen with this 
sperm TUNEL index were present at a high level, further inspection 
would be necessary on other ejaculated semen.

In many studies including this one, the fresh semen was analyzed 
without washing by centrifugation. Although dead spermatozoa 
would be included in the assay, such a procedure prevented the 
exclusion of swim-up spermatozoa with good vitality from the 
analysis. Actually, a negative correlation between the sperm TUNEL 
index and the percentages of viable spermatozoa was observed in 
both Japanese Black and Holstein bulls. The previous report showed 
that a high incidence of positive TUNEL labeling was observed in 
spermatozoa with tail stump defects [26]. It is widely accepted that 
semen containing many abnormal spermatozoa is likely to be associ-
ated with low conception rate when used in AI. Table 1 shows that 
the presence of intact spermatozoa and spermatozoa with tail-stump 
defect in semen with low conception rate resulted from AI (< 10%) 
and high sperm TUNEL index (> 10%). More than half of TUNEL 
positive spermatozoa exhibited the tail stump defect, which might 
support the conclusions of the previous report [26]. Although the 
number of analyses was limited, the percentages of spermatozoa with 
tail-stump defects did not appear to be a direct factor for their low 
conception rate resulting from AI. Similarly, the TUNEL index of 
intact spermatozoa was not directly related to the conception rate. 
It should be noted that the percentage of viable spermatozoa with 
normal acrosomes is likely to be negatively correlated with the sperm 
TUNEL index. Therefore, Percoll density gradient preparations [27] 
might decrease the sperm TUNEL index of a given semen sample.

In conclusion, the sperm TUNEL index might be effective for 
assessing the quality of bull semen. It is difficult to predict a low 
conception rate based on AI; however, the sperm TUNEL index can 
be used as an additional parameter to provide a more comprehensive 

Fig. 4. Relationship between the sperm TUNEL index and the conception rate after artificial insemination of Japanese Black (a) and Holstein bulls (b). Two 
bulls (JB1-2) with conception rate less than 10% were indicated as triangles. Six bulls (JB3–7, and H1) with more than 10% sperm TUNEL index 
were indicated as black circles. Correlation coefficient (r) and significance (P < 0.05) were analyzed by Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient.
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description of semen quality on the basis of sperm DNA damage. 
If we can use a sperm quality parameter set to exclude the semen 
derived from subfertile bulls before performing AI, the cost of cattle 
production will considerably reduce. It would also help to overcome 
the worldwide problem of decreasing conception rates resulting from 
AI, especially in Holstein cows ([28]; the Japanese data is published 
in http://liaj.or.jp/giken/gijutsubu/seieki/jyutai.htm).
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